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·Silence is-the

as spee~h is the

highest wisdom

g.reatest trial of

• of the fool .•.

Volume VII-Number 7

the wise man.

NEWARK STATE COLLEGE, UNION. NEW JERSEY

Loehning Vies
With McLoed
To Lead '70

No Stlldent Representation:
Miss Eckhart Gives R-easons
Clarifies Curriculum Comm. Stand
In order to clarify the Curriculum Committee's absence
of student re-presentation, Miss Kathleen Eckart Chairwoman of the committee, was asked to speak at the Student Council meeting, October 21.
At present, no student may sit in on a Curriculum Committee meeting without an
appointment. Requests for apMtlss Eckart stated that the
pointments may be denied Charter of 1964 was the cause
without explanation.
of the problem and that any
Miss Eckart stated that there changes must go through the
is no provision in the Com- proper channels.
mittees charter for students
Coun cil passed a motion · to
tc;i sit in and no provision to work t hrough the proper chanchange. tile charter . She would nels to get student -representanot comment o.n her ·personal
tion on the Curriculum Comviews. conce.r:ning student re:
'
pr'es.entatfon on·· the commit: mitte·e . ·The proper .,channels
· have not yet been defined.
tee.
When ·asked why Frank Nero, · Vice-President of Student
Organization, or Bill Price,
NSA Coordinator, were not invited to sit in on committee
me·etings, Miss Eckart answered that the committee has no
power to make decisions. They
can only make recommendations which must be passed
by the Faculty senate.
Dean Samenfeld interjected
that the committee is serving
the faculty and that students
should work with the Student
Council Curriculum Committee.
Student Council voted on
One of the council members
Friday
to purchase a $200 ad
raised the objection that beCi!USe no students sat on the from The Hawker. the outlawed
committee, the fa-culty had ·e n- literary magazine of Montire control over a matter dir- mouth College, and support
the reinstatement of the magectly concerning the student.
azines editors.
The editors of The Hawker,
Thomas Breslin and Charles
Kaska, are at present suspen- ·
ded for one year from Monm outh College and as we go
to pr ess await hearings on a
trespassing
cha.Tge
w h i ch
could cost them up to $1000 and
Dean· Samenield, in an inter- or ,a year in jail.
The representatives were
view .last week outlined the official college . policy in refer- briefed on the situation at Monence · to student grades and mouth by Council resident
draft boards. He stated, "the Dan Catullo and Junior Class
college polky is that we do not president Joe Murray, who,
send _a. copy of a student's along with Independent news
grades to anyone without the editor Mary M . Antonakos,
senior William C:alvani and
student's permission."
The college does send out a William Ranges, a sophomore,
student's class standing to the visited Monmouth lru:;t Thursdraft board because, by asking day. Catullo, Murray and Ranfor a defennent, the student ges returned Friday to part- •·
gives permission to the school i-cipate in a rally for the disto have his class standing re- missed editors.
leased. It is a requirement for
The conflict at Monmouth
a student deferment that class centers around the fact that
standing be sent to the draft Breslin and Kaska, since The
board. When signing the form Hawk•r•s inception last spring
asking for a deferment, the stu- have refused to apply for apdent is requesting the college proval of their publication
to send his class standing to through Student Activities at
the draft board.
Monmouth College. This reDean Samenfeld further stat- quirement for recognition as a
ed that, "I can't think of any student publicati001, is stated
one being drafted out of college, rather ambiguously on page
regardless of class standing." 26 of the Monmouth College
If a student is still being press-· Student Handbook.
The Hawke,r editors stated
ed by the board after the request for deferment has been that they had no intention of
filed, the college will send a applying for such approval
letter of endorsement of the stu- and that in fact the magadent to his board. The letter zine's existence was to pro- .
will state that the student is vide a test case through which
preparing to become a teacher. this rule might be rescinded .
Because of the teacher short- Breslin stated that the rule is
age, it is wished by the college in actuality -a form of censorthat a deferment will be ship. He added that there have
-been instances at Monmouth
granted.

October 27, 1966

Curriculun1 Committee Chairman Miss Eckart -speaks to•·
Council about the comn1ittee's policy conc_erning . studen4
membership.

More than 50 per cent of the
Freshman Class came to the
polls on October 19, to elect
the candidates for class officers.
The winners in the race for
the
presidential
nomination
are Bill Loehning (155 votes)
and Thomas McCleod (145
votes). Five hund , ed mine v otes
were cast in a field of seven
candidates.
James Zizza and Joan Gotz
won the vice-presidential nominations . Out of the 50 votes
cast, Zizza received 141 and
Miss Gotz, 90. The nominees
for the office of Class Treas( Continued on page 7 )

Academic Freedom Issue At Monmouth·

Council Votes
To Take Ad
In Hawker

Total Picture
At Monmouth
Still Unclear

Catullo Visits College

Consideration Endless

Dean Outlines

N.S.C-. ~olicy
On -Drafting
O

(Continued on page 6)

(Continued on page 5)
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Do y o u want to know
what's really going on down
at
Monmouth?
(See story
page 1) Why don't you take
about a month off and -go see
- because what you're looking for you won't find in the
more y ou know about The
Hawker and its editors and
the answer after spending a
James Gallagher. President of the Student Government,
few hours on the campus (or
mabs a point with the audience at Tuesday's rally. HAWKER
if you want to speak to Tom
editors Charles Kaska (left) and Thomas Breslin (right) look
Breslin or Charles Kaska off
on.
the campus). In fact, th emore you know about The
Hawker and its editor
and
their school and more you'll
want to know and the more
y ou'll realize how little you
know.
Maybe we can provide you
with a slight hea<lstart. First
there are the players, Ka,s.ka
and Breslin, editors ·of a two
member magazine breaking arule to prove its injustice.
Also in the cast are Phil
Monmouth College was the subject of two resolutions Dorin and Joel Stearman, the
passed by the New Jersey Chapter of the Amer ican Associa- newspaper (also approximately
tion of University Professors at their annual conference on two permanent staff members)
Saturday, October 22 at Monmouth.
James G allager Student GovAccording to Mr. Arthur Goldberg, 'Chairman of Newark ernment Association President
State's, Chapter of the AAUP .
and Bgb Jackson president of
the resolutions consisted of a
the Stti9,ent for Free Speech,
proposal to study the situation
a group which leaves us slightat Monmouth which involves
ly confus~ct' as to whether they
the suspension of two students
should be-wearing white hats
for publishing and underg.round
or black.
·
magazine The Hawker (see
If the list seems small I
story page one) and to purge
guess it means that w e
the reinstatement of these studidn 't meet too many other
dents. The AAUP Chapter at
people. Faculty a;nd adminisMonmouth sought to negotiate
tration - we didn't look for at
with the Monmouth President
the time. Students we exVan Note and proceed follow·pected, we just didn't see them.
ing AAUP but this attempt failPerhaps it is wrong to sued, with Van Note refusing to
per-impose conditions at Newrecognize the AAUP.
ark State on Monmouth but
Also included in the resolunonetheless from experience
tion was a call that the char,g es
I expec ed the newspaper ofagainst the students be dropped
fice and SGA office to be a
until "immediate machinery
general hub. Negative. N ow
be established to help settle
these offices were great - reDr. Goldberg
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 7)

AAUP Will. Initiate
Study of Monmouth
Urge Reinstatement of Students
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"Truth cannot be forced but must be allowed to plead for itself."

·Advice Not Control
The faculty of the Physical Education
Department have continued their demands
for more money and have renewed their
efforts for a student per capita assessment
for athletics.
Last week the women of that department sent a letter to Daniel Catullo, Dr.
Donald Raichle, Connie Delmonico and
Dean Herbert Samenfeld stating that all
W.R.A. activities would cease as of October
26, 1966 because 'we cannot, from a professional standpoint, compromise our standards to accept the limitations on the pr.o,aram imposed by Student Organization's
decision with regard to the use of funds."
This letter seems to the editors · of the
Indepen dent to be an ultimatum. However,
we of the Independent do not see ho,w the
Physical Education Department is in a
position to make such ultimatums.
First of all, we do not think these women
have the right to withdraw their services.
A misprint in last week's editorial "Let's
Play Ball" eliminated the cogent question,
"do the advisors of any group have the right
to withdraw their se·r vices?" These duties
are a part of an instructor's general teaching
load and a presidential appointment.
Secondly, the students have control over

this money and the State Policy Regulating
Student Organization Funds at Newark
State College clearly states: "Since the Student Organization fee is basically a self assessment on the part .of the students, they
have a right to disperse these funds under
ontrolled conditions."

The Independent suggests that the Physical Education faculty and any other faculty
member who might hold these views reevaluate their position.
As professional people, they should discoa tinue their attempts to control student
monies and desires and return to their positions as advisors, to advise_"

AMess at Monmouth
The Independent supports the editors of
' THE HAWKER in their efforts to foster
the principles of free speech. (see story p. 1).
The rule which Breslin and Kaska oppose
is ambiguous and because it is unclear,
leaves much power in the hands of the administration through the Director of Student Activities.

The statement that "all posters, banners
handbills, etc. which are to advertise or
disseminate information about student activity must be approved at the Student Activities Office" provides tha,t Office with
the censor's ax. A clarification is definitely
necessary and we urge Monmouth College
to work for that clarification.
We criticize Monmouth's Ad;ministration
for suspending the students. We see the
decision as one made in haste. We also see
the decision as only adding evidence to the
charges that there is a definite basis for the
charges of lack of free speech.
We strongly recommend that the students
be reinstated. The suspension tends to suggest that a students college life at least at
Monmouth is very easily subject to quick
termination. This certainly is not conducive
to the best academic atmosphere.
The Independent cannot, however-, support Councils decision to purchase an ad in
THE HAWKER.
Right now there is an absolute necessity
that the Administration, students and faculty of Monmouth be able to negotiate both
to reinstate Kaska and Breslin and to clarify
or abolish the questionable regulation.
These negotiations cannot take p_lace if the
administration is backed into a corner for
there first recourse will be to lash out and
the first target may be Kaska and Breslin.
What will Council's ad finance? Will it
help or hinder the cause of Free Speech at
Monmouth?
We do not believe that Council did attempted a thorough investigation into Monmouth.
President Catullo stated that the Administration would not talk to Newark State
representatives. We ask how many of these
representatives tried to talk to the administration and whether this attempt was
made immediately after the representatives
had alienated themselves from the Administration-you cannot call a man a fool before you ask him to listen to you.
We criticize Council's action for purely
mercenary reasons also. While Council
through the Finance Board does a thoroughly efficient and commendable job supervising large expenditures, the representatives
are irresponsible when giving smaller sums
out at their meetings. Council members
should learn to open their mothes and ask
questions. In to.o many cases, and we believe this to be one, Council chooses to act
on that which will be the easiest proposal
while giving them the greatest publicity.
We wish Council could show as much interest in getting things done at Newark
State.

Letters to th.e Editor

All letters should be typewritten and limited to 200 words.
Please submit them by 11 :00 p.m. on the Friday prior to the
date of publication.
The following is the policy of all Letters to the Editor:
Letters to the editor may espouse views in disagreement
with editorship or the readership of the campus newspaper.
Space limitations may prevent the publicalion of every letter
submitted to the Letters to the Editor column.
The editor should retain final authority over the publication
of all letters submitted for publication of the newspaper . However, the Letters to the Editor column should provide an open
forum for the free expression of opinion.
No letter should be rejected because of the ideological viewpoint which it expresses. Nor should any letter be rejected solely
on the, basis of the subject matte'r with which it deals.
If limitations of space require that all letters submitted cannot be printed, the editor has the responsibility to publish a
representative sampling of all opinions submitted to the Letters
to the Editor column.
The editor should require that all letters be signed, but should
honor any request that a signature be with held upon publication.

No Quarrel
To the Editor:
In response to Mr. Raichle 's
Jetter in last week's newspaper, may I state tnat I have
no quanel with freedom and
truth and would like to reiterate my thesis exp,ressed in
my October 13 letter--namely
that I am not challenging any
one's right to freedom of expression but am only abhorring the somewhat crass approach which, to me, is s o
much in evidence aT11ong some
dissenters. To quote from Joseph Addison's Spectator: "The
talent of turning men into ridicule, and exposing to laughter those one converses with,
is the qualification of little ungenerous tempers."
Finally-and t',1is is meant to
be my last wo1rd on this subject--can we really believe
that truth is being objectively
served when we pave the freedom road with the stones of
r idicule? I see little hope that
we an knit togethe r a community of reasonable men dedicated to the pursuit of truth
when a proponent of a seemingly unpopular ic!•ea or and
individual with a conviction
can become the object of derision-or the subject of a cartoon.
Sincerely,
Josep'n W Rendell
College Libra,rian

.C ontroversy
To the Editor:
The bus line to the YMHA
has had quite a bit of controversy.
1. Why students do not use
the bus.

2. Why Tau is losing money.
The point is:
1. Every one, including the
brothers of " Tau, should pay
for this ride , and see how
much money they spend to
ride back and forth.
A. They now ride for nothing so they do not see how
much the others spend.
2. There are buses for sale
that, with dances an d or donations to raise the money,
could be bought.
3. Students could drive the
buses back and forth, to save
the money spent for the driver.
. With the money the brothers of Tau have already
lost, they could have made a
down payment on this bus.
Another way to save money,
on the student activities iee is

to have the college drop the
speakers that we pay $1 ,000
needlessly for. Only 200 students attend these things.
Money is being spent needlessly, our student fees should
not be raised , just drop some
items where people will not,
and do not show up.
If this is done money could
be saved, and we would have
our free bus ...
The
Administration
has
done nothing to help with the
problem.
Sincerely yours,
Stephen H. Dawson
Class of "70"

. A Problem
To the Editor :
I h a v e a problem and I
know that I am not alone. To
th i s point, I have been exposed to five weeks of an ·education class and have learned almost nothing. I realize
( Continued on page 5)
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Intimations

Turnstile

''Fair Is Foul o r
,,
The Legend of the Po wer Effete

"Le 'Deluge"
by Randy O'Brien

CHAPTER 5
A soft breeze was flowing from the water and the flags
limply fJuttered atop their masts which poked into their
inky roof. 'lhe puddles winked back at the lights which
searched out the darkened streets, and -on the edge of their
search he walked slowly. The deep brown wood which
made his path on the edie of
the sand, and the sand was on
the edge of the ses. The spray
from the beach joined with the
breeze and it too seeked out
t'ne streets. He shivered: the
moist, chilled air leaked through his jacket
"I've got to be strong ... it's
hard ... I was fair and kind ...
my best and look what I got
for it ... nice guys get it ... I
guess I got it." He slowed his
pace, he remembered the night.
"Why did you?"
" I didn't want to hurt you.•
Her face was sullen and her
eyes were moist, they waited
for the weakness -- the kindnes
the warmth.
"Not once . . . not once have
there been lies between us ... you
rotten . . . ''
... I coudn't tell you."
"You'll never get the chance.
His face was flushed and his
back was rigid , his words lashed out and cut deeply ... ever so
d,eeply.
"Please listen to me?" The
first tear since thei·· first smile
came down her smooth check.
"I've listened to you all this
time- .. I've trusted in you .. . all
this time; I wouldn't believe
you n ow for anything." The
r
gain slashed back and
forth.
The thin b lack line of mascara followed t'ne floo d of tears
which ... "like the rain," he
thought, ran down the cheek
and, fell from the chin.
He shivered, his hands felt
damp and cold, his heart felt
colder"She cried so hard, so very,
very hard. He shook 'nis head
and gazed at the wood." I never
wanted her to qry. Now ... now
I don't give a damn, she can
bawl her head off.' 'He scuffed
his heel on the wood and his
face grew warm with anger,
the moist chilled air leaked

-through his jacket, the lights
were on t'ne edge of thei-r
search•
" I didn'c want her to ... ! care
-- cared too mu'ch ... "
The puddles winked and the
spray joined the breeze, they
too seeked out as the light.
He turned to the sea then
walked back along the wooden
path- The flags fluttered, limply
and his hair blew back away
from his face, his eyes were
moist.
"Try to remember ... t'he kind
of September. .," He tried to
rnlly his spirits, but the softly
sung words only ate away at
the real words flowing inside,
and a soft breeze came from
the water, the flag masts poked
into their inky roofs- .. the puddles winked,, the lights searched
and he searched. The spray
from the beach joined ... on the
edge of sea.

By Vito Tamburello
There is a legend eoncerning the first inhabitants of the land which is now the site of
Newark State College and its two branches, the "Y" and Eddie Malone's. In ancient times,
before the advent of higher education in the township of Union, there stood in that locale
a little village called Macdonwald . The people of the village all looked alike, but they were
divided into two groups, the Hooplas and the Baloos. The only difference between the two
groups was that the Hooplas had as their symbol a black crow with white spots and the
Baloos had as their symbol a white crow with black spots.
The villagers never tired of
playing a certain game. In fact,
a ll year long the two groups or
teams would plan devious ways
and means to defeat each other
in this game . The game center
ed around a big oak tree in
the center of the village where
thousands of pigeons would
come to nest. The object of the
game would be to try to shake
the branches of the tree so that
the pigeons would become ruffled and their feathers would
tumble to the ground.

- - -- - - - - --·---

fall to the ground. Then the
duly appointed judges would
tabulate the number of feathers
each of the teams had succeeded in obtaining. Whichever
team had acquired the largest
number of feathers .., was the
Wlinner. But the odd part was
that the winners didn 't receive
anything for their efforts; nevertheless, there would be satisfaction and merriment in the
ledges of the winners. The law
of the village was that the losing team had to cook their
The Hoopla s were primarily crow-symbol in-a bubbling caulrollers and they would all gath- dron of lemon-lime juice. Then
er in a bun<;:h and then run and they would have to eat it while
tumble into the tree trunk in the other team was allowed to
an attempt to shake the limbs stand around and laugh and
and dislodge as many feathers laugh at ,the plight of the poor
as was possible. The Baloos unfortunate losers . It is said
on the other hand, were blow- that crow boiled in this maners and they would huff and ner does not tatse very good ...
There are some wise sages
puff al the branches and in
that way try to loosen the pig- who say that on a cold autumn
eons' feathers and make them night when the wind is in the

Song Festiv·al
Held Tonight
On Tliw sd-ay evening, Novem.be r 3, a Festival of Son
will be presented in the Theatre for the Performing Arts .
Featured a,rtists will be Jerome Hines, Metropolitan Opera bass, and his wife, Lucia
Evangelista, soprano. Participating in t'rte program will be
the Nyack Missionary College
Choir directed by Dr. Lee G.
Olson and the New Jersey
Youth Band of the Salvation
Army conducted by Bandmaster Alfred, V. Swenarton.
Radio Station WFME, Newark, plans to broadcast t he
i;:,rogram live.

trees and the pale yellow moon
shows its enigmatic smile
through the gray gauze clouds
that the direct decendents of
the original Hooplas and Baloos
can still be seen wandering
among the favorite haunt of
their primal ancestors and planning future feather-game s.

It is further stated that both
teams revert to the practices
of the ancients and make use
of witchcraft, alchemy and voodoo in order to enhance their
respective powers for the big
"knock-em-down blow out as
the shrill voices have been
known to exclaim when refer•
ing to the fowl event.
Of course, you may wonder
exactly why the new incarnations of the old Hooplas and
Baloos would go to so much
toil and trouble for a few feathers, but then if you were faced
with the prospect of dining on
speckled crow in the near fut ure , why you might be inclined
to do some strange thin gs your
self.

Advertise
Dr. Allen
Democratic Candidate
for Congress
Will Present His Views To
Faculty and Students At
An Informal Meeting
Studenis and faculty await clearance to enter Townsend
Hall Monday after fire alarm emptied the building and summoned Union firemen.

Tuesday, Nov. I

4 p.m. Little Theatre

half
the

•
picture
•
IS .

• Saturday Service

• 24-Hour Towing
Customer
• Service
Car Renta l
• Tourist Delivery

volkswagen .

_(~__.;;;;=~iris

l)oVsta~

1

• Expert Body Repair

~Mtie11s

corr

PLU
An Excellent
Selection Of u~ed
Cars - All Fully
Guanin 1cecl and
Exceptionall y Priced

DOUGLAS MOTORS CORP.
, 430 MORRIS AVE., SUMMIT
277-3300

fNea.- tha Short Hills Mall)

BOOKSTORE
ALL N.D.E.A. LO~S AND

SCHOLARSHW LOANS WILL
- BE CLOSED AS OF OCT. 31, 1966

Total Picture ·Sti-11 -Unclear
(Continued from page 1)

ally big rooms .- but
ple in them.

1110

peo-

I think I' ve made my point,
so why continue. Next we'll
move on to Ce<lar A venue and
the apartment of Kaska and
B reslin, base of operafions for
The Hawker. After talking
with th em for awhile one realized that t h ey r eally meant
it about abolisning that rule .
The Hawker is not an end in
itself but a means to a n end ,
the abolition of a rule which
the editor s consider dangerous
to student freedom. One respects them for being very
honest about their goal from
the start. They could very
easily h ave hi<l under t h e
guise of publish1ng " the ,g reat
magazine". Of course , they
wer~n•t exactly martyrs and
the.re was a gleam ·in t heir
eyes when they mentioned t he
television engagement. But it
is to their credit that they can
still view the situation rationally and re-cognize that a t
times the events are ri<licullous. Their being carried out
by police approached slapstick.
The regrettable fact is that
certain groups and individuals
seem to be doing more harm

t h a n good by aggravating
each other and the situation to
t he point where a ny negotiation such as the work for a
clarification -0f the rules 1n the
handbook which could eventu,ually help Kaska, Breslin and
Monmouth College is being
stymied . An example of this
. was the meeting of the triparty committee which met
last Friday to plan the clarification . The meeting ended
in chaos with the finger o f
blame being po~nted by t h e
administration toward the students a nd vice versa. As we
.go to press the S t udents for
Free Speech, accordin g to
Director of Student Activities
Smith , have planned a forum
for Monday , October 24 ,
"knowing full well that since
they are not a recognized
,group they will not be permitted to use campus facilities ",
though they plan to .
As stated earlier a few
hours is insufficient to determine a b alanced picture of
Monmouth College . We are
just presenbing our observations for your consideration
only more investigation could
substantiate ou conclusions.
One fa.ct seems to be selfevident at Monmouth and that

is that no one element can e
sing1ed but and held responsible for the present situation.
Can the student government
who in a less pubilcized article in The Hawker was criticized for not encouraging students to take an interest in
the fu nctions of .the Senate be
free from blame? Why was
the clarification of the handbook sug,gested last year (see
story page 1), never undertaken? Ca.n the student body itself give reasons why the
newspaper is run by only two
people, why in fact The Hawker very easily assumed a r esponsibiiity which the newspaper could have and since
both publications are understaffed neither begins to accomplish the job of informing
and being a n outlet for the
student voice?
Can the- facul•y answer why
the newspaper could not for
quite some time find an advisor 'from among their ranks,
as stated by Director of Student Affairs, Fraink Smith.
And, - of course, should t h e
a dministration not be criticized for impulsively jumping into a situation whidh only caused them embarassment because of their re-course to eq-

'Jurnyour
free hours
into extra
cash.
Work a couple of mornings a week,
before class. Or a few afternoons,
after. Or weekends. Or some evening when your instructors were
good guys about the homework.
Just register with Office Tempor aries, Inc. Then wheneve r you
wa nt to pick up some ext ra cash,
give us a ring and say you're available. We'll find you a good-paying
part-time job fast ... (would you
believe in minutes?)
You call the shots. Work a few
days and knock oft for a test. Work
some more, then call it quits. Or
work steady ti ll the day you graduate.
No fees. No way out locations.
Tou'II wo rk close to home or the
s chool .
If you have skills like typing or
filing, t he re are lots of good jobs
waiting for you right now, at Office
Tempora ries. If you don't, we'll
probably place you anyway. And if
you like, we'll help you develop
skills, free. For example, you can
become a statistical clerk in a halfh our and earn even higher rates.
You can pick up your sa lary next
Friday. So r,rop over today and
have a great weekend.

OFFICE
TEMPORARIES, INC.
New York
New York
New York

39 Cortlandt Street
55 West 42nd Street
45 West 34th Street
White Plains 180 East Post Road
Newark
10 Commerce Court
Philadelphia 1510 Chestnut Street
Stamford
733 Summer Street
83 East Avenue
Norwalk
Bridgeport _ 500 State Street

Thomas Breslin is carried off Monmouth College Campus ·by
West Long Branch police and arrested for trespassing,

uallize impulsive and nonsen- a considerable segment of its
sical reactions as they try to faculty as membe.r s of t h e
save face 1n the p ress . Is American Association of Unthere no basis at all t-o t h e iversity pr ofessors (as stated
,c harges of suppression of free by President Van Note in a
speech and if the administra- recent press interview) be
tion claims ,t here is no basis said to provide an atmosphere
shouldn't they find out why of open discussion?
the charges are being levied?
We ,a ,r e not a ttempting to
Are· the charges in The HawMonmouth 's ,p r .o bker that politics is playing too answer
strong a role in college gov- lems-only to discover them.
In view of the preceding
ernment completely unfoundparagraph, t h e "crime" of
ed ?
Koska and Breslin is begin_Can an
a d m i n is t r a- ning to book ve-ry small, isn't
tion which does not recognize it?

~

QU~8~C.
' ~Jlf1E

not

~t~~ ·

If you 're
on the special chartered GO-GO
trains pulling out of.New York and Boston on
Thur5day Night January 26th for four days of
all-out all-nighters-YOU'RE OUT OF IT!
All through Jan 26-29, 5000 guys and gals,
grads and undergrads, will he swinging full
time--torch parades, snow sculptures, iceboat racing, skiing, dogsled ra<:ing, and street
dancing-If it's hip, you'll have it.
LETS FACE IT. It's a fantastic deal for $85·
which includes transportation , live hands en
route, meals, and lodging in Q •.:.ebec 's best
hotels and motels.
So get information NOW! Contact your local
cam.pus rep or in the Bos ton Area phone
~34-6680 and in the New York Area phone
349 - 3900 - before 5000 othe r stude nts beat
you out!

OVERS

VERY

NO RESERVATIONS CAN BE ACCEPTED AFTER
DECEMBER 1st 1966

HIN<i

YOUR CAMPUS REP IS:

_ROGfR ·JQNE$· :·~
. :·..i . .,
~
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More Sound And

F~cy

( Continued from page 2)
sophomore vacan cies were • filthat since education does not led. This is done by a majcome under the laws of a sci- ority vote of t he Executive
enc·e it is a bit harder to teach, B oard with approv~l of Counbut why must the students of cil. According to our by-laws,
this school be exposed to a the first runner-up receives
c ourse which has nothing to "preference." The first unsay and yet s a ys it over and ner-up, Miss Michele Poten- _
zone, served as a freshman
over and over again .
council
repr'e sentative and a
There is value in a properly
year
on
her class senate but
taught and oriented education
was
dee~ed
unacceptable by
class, yet here at NSC the basics of educational method the Executive Board as were
a nd philosophy are drawn all other pr·e vious candidates.
out into ridiculous, boring, The Executive Board saw fit
and many times in accurate to a p p o i n t two men WHO
courses . I must admit, though, HAD NOT EVEN RUN FOR
that many of the Ed. profs THE OFFICE! I feel that cerhave an excellent grasp of the tain people on the Executive
Board have put friendship or
obvious.
other
allegiances before their
I also object to the orientation of a class of secondary responsibility to their constimajors in a course entitled tuents . They have cheated the
students of this school, espec" Intro. to Ed. " toward educa,
ially those of the Sophomore
tion on the- elementary lev·e1 an
exposure yes,
orienta- Class, of their prop·e r representation. I feel that the stution no!
I suggest that there be an dents should be made aware
evaluation of the present edu- of this irresponsible act by
cation courses and their con- y our Executive Board.
tent to weed ,out the unnecesSincer ely,
sa1:y and th'e irrelevant. The
B en Thomp son
education department should
Student Council
exemplify s o u n d teaching
Representative
practices, yet, do they? Ask
Class of '68
t he students in Ed . classes
how many are bored, ho w
many are disenchanted, ho w
many are disgruntled. The answers
to . these .. questions .
will expr~ss niy point . far bet- ·To the ~di tor :
NAKEDNESS CAN BE EMter than any letter to the edBARASSING, and these a r e
itor!
the bare facts. The National
Sincerely,
Teachers Cor ps is working in
A bored sophomore
Kentucky with the invisible
poor of our country. These
children .are in dire need. of
clothing, shoes , and anythin g
To the Editor
which we, who are the inconAt the October 14 meeting
of your Student Council two
(Coniinued on page 7)

Embarrassing

P'r eference

Council Purchases A.d -ln Haw"lter
(Continued from page 1)
when fu-ee speech . was nonexistant.
Though ·The Hawker first
began publication last spring
it was not until the October
1966 issue that the •c olle•ge's
admi,nistr.ation took any action
against the editors.
This action, according to
Director of Student Activities
Francis MT. Smith, was precipita ted by the fact that the
editors were illeg.a11y distributing issues and soliciting contributions, since The H awker
was not a recognized group.
He maintained that censors·h ip
due to content was not practiced at Monmouth and that he had
not in his year and a half at the
college exer cised that power.
When asked why no ,action
was taken earlier, Smith stated that it took the open solicitation of · funds plus the
fact that · the October Hawker
was the most controversial to
date, to cause the reaction.
It was in this issue that
Marcus Doly , Rep ublican candid ate for
Freeholder and
College Board of Trustees,
was branded a "•m an of such
low scruples and intelligence
. . .his actions and attitudes
speak of gutter politics, the
outdated brand of insincerity
which s!hould have died long
ago ;' ' .D aly proposed that . unwed mother,s applying fc;>r wel.fa,re be ,prosecuted under the
state's Adultery and Fornication Law.s. The issue also contained articles which the college's administration branded
as "vulgar."
While distributing The Hawker
on campus on October 13, the
editors were given the first
warning from Dean of M en

Joseph A. Y,a nchek to either
cease distribution or face suspension. The· editors refused
and over the weekend the admiµistration released a statem ent threatening the suspension while · Kaska and Breslin
published an "emergency issue" of The Hawker, detailing
t'ne situation.
On Monday the editors were
served. with the suspension
notice which led to their eventually being carried out of the
building and driven by police
off the campus and hence were
charged with trespassing.
The Hawker incident has
touched off action in various
areas of the campus. A number of faculty members signed
a statement deploring the arrest of Breslin and Kaska
,and calling for Monmouth College to be " a model of the
open society. . . If students
must falter or e,r r in their
judgment as we all must, let
them do so at Monmouth College without resort to police
'protection."' At a faculty
meeting, professor,s voted to
•a sk f~ the reinstatement of
the e-ditors. A proposal to apologize to Martin Luther King
for the actions of Daly was
defeated
A number of new groups
have been formed. The s,t udents for Free Speech, as explained by .President Robert
Jackson, is "an educational
rather than political ,g roup"
all areas ." J ackson stated, that
the purpose of the SFS .franscends The Hawker.
A triparty committee consisting of students, faculty and
administrators has also been
forme4 to work on a clarifi-

cation of the handbook. This
clar ification a c c o r d i n g to
Smith, was recommended by
Dean of Student Affa~•s Thomas Murtha last year but t he
Student Gov_e rnment Association did ·not follow through.
Smith -a dded that he agreed
a clarification is necessaTY.
The SGA President, James
Gallag'ner, stated. t hat SCA has
taken no stand on whether or
not Breslin and Kaska should
be r einstated . G allagher stated
that while he believes The Hawker is a "challenging" magazine that has merit, the SGA
" cannot and will not ever condone insubordination. "
Students have been particiiating in J"allies and sit-ins,
and, reaction on campus is
mixed.
The question of reinstatement of the two students is
now open to the Monmouth
College Administration, which
includes a number of Deans,
President William Van Note,
and t'ne BoaTd of Trustees.
Breslin and Kaska will appear this Thursday on Chan•
nel 47 .

JUST PHONE
355-9490
for any facts you want
about life insurance for y our
family. No obligation
BOB STE INHOFF
67 Prir._.:e Street
Elizabeth. N. J.

Metropolitan Life

Ins. Co. N. Y, N.Y.

The College · Center Board Presents

THE FOUR SEASONS
TWO BIG
SHOWS
7:00 P.M.
9:00 P.M~

NSC STUDENTS·
$2.50
OUT·SIDERS
$3.50

AND

THE CHA THAM TRIO

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 5, 1966
.

t:

Newark Sta-te Theatre For Performing Arts

1
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Council Refuses
To Pay For WRA
Hockey Game
Council showed its support
of th e Fin a n c e Boar d decis ion
·r ega rding the W.R.A. budget
when it voted on Frid,ay to ,r efuse to pay all bills resulting
from a hockey game between
NSC and Trenton State.

It also moved to send Monmouth College $200 to pay for
an ad in The Haw ker, the
outlawed student publication.
The situation at Monmouth
College was explained to Councial by President Daniel Catullo. (see story page 1)

-

Council has been concerned,
with the lack of interest in
Student Government. It p;roposed an All-College Assembly sometime in the near future to explain the functions of
Student Government to t ~1 e
students.
Mr. Jack Platt of the Mus ic Dept. objected to a 75 dollar cut in the Hi-Low Chorus
Budget. If, he said, if he did
not receive the amount originally requested, he would cancel all music programs a t the
1
College.
Both the French Club, Les
Copains, and the Humanist
Club were recognized as functioning clubs on Campus and
therefore funded by Student
Organization.

On Drafting, Questionnaire
Is Circulated Mr. David Jones, assistant
professor of Fine Arts, at last On Cut S_
y stem
Friday's Student Organization

Notices

( Co_n tinued from page l )

meeting, had expressed con- ·
Possible revision in the cut
cern as to what was the college system will be based upon
policy
concerning
student questionnaire returns being algrades and draft deferment. lotted, by the Student council,
Upon hearing of the official polto the faculty and students
icy, Mr. Jones stated, "I am alike.
delighted that the school does
· Faculty returns, so far , have
not release class standing without the student's consent. I shown favoritism to a review
think that the administration or change in the system now
should publish this policy be- in use . What sort of alterations
cause none of the faculty or hav·e not yet been established.
students that I have spoken to Additional questionnaires were
were aware of the college's sent out to new faculty members as of October 19.
policy."
The Council will solicit the
Mr. Jones further stated that
student's opm10ns
through
"as long as a student's grades
can be used to determent draft mail, whereby they will be
deferment, I shall continue to requested to obj' ectively fill
out and state their opinions
give A's to my male students.''
to the sort of revision that
He says he fully accepts the responsibility to contribute to the might be undertaken .
An equitable decision, as to
determination of a student's
educational future, but he re- the nature of the revision, will
fuses to contribute to the deci- be reached at a joint Faculty
sion to which a person's "head Senate and Student Organimay be blown off."
zation meeting in two weeks.

~ rom Bids On Sale N·o v. 1-18
Senior Prom bids will be
on sale November 1 through
November 18 between 10 A.M.
and 2 P.M . The prom was a
topic of discussion at the Senior Class meeting held on
Tuesday, October 18. At present the prom committee is
forming groups to work out
details for the Prom Weekend.
Committee members are: Terry Malzone, Sharon Hagg·erty,
Mary Ann Vanc,o, Isabel Mc
Dade, Joe Grillo, Bill K r ihak, and the Senior Class Executive board. Seniors who
would like to assist with the

Schedule of Events
Schedule of Events for the Week of October 31. 1966
TIME
EVENT
PLACE
Monday, Oct. 31
Little The ater
3: 00
Play rehearsa l
M ain Dining Room
5:00-7:00
Hallowe en P arty (Dorm
Students Only)
Auditorium
7 :15
Run-throu gh for Pla y
G ym
8:00-11:00
WRA Hallow e en Square
Dance (T )
Tuesday, ,N ov. l
L ittle Th e ater
12:40-1:50
Madrigal Choir
E ast Room
1 : 50-2 : 40
Rena t a Club
L ittle Theater
4 : 00
Stµden ts fo r Allen
Away
Soccer-NSC vs. J ersey City
State
5:00-7:00
Student Org. Fina nce Board
F aculty Dining Rm
5:00-7:00
Nu Sigma Phi Conference
Sloan Loun ge
5 :00-7:00
NSC Judo Club
Gym D
6: 00-10:00
Rho Theta Tau Meeting
Mai n Dining R oom
6 :00-10:00
Lambda Chi Rho Mee ting
K ean
6 : 30-10: 00
Chi Delta Mee ting
G allery
6:30-9:30
Beta D elta Chi Meeting
He·x Room
6:30-10:30
Messiah Rehearsal
Little Theat er
7:00-10:00
Sigma Theta Chi M eeting
Eas t Ro om
7:30-10 :00
Nu Theta Chi M e eting·
Faculty Dinin g Rm
7 :30-10 :00
Sigma Beta Tau M eeting
Camp . Sch. Aud.
Wednesday, N ov. 2
11: 00-2: 00
Faculty Staff Buffet
E a st Room
1:40-2 :50
Women's Chorus
Little Theater
5:00
Student Org. E xe c. Council
Fa culty Dining Rm
5:00-6:30
Program Committee Mee ting Alumni Lounge
7: 15
Run-through for Play
Audit oriu m
Thursday. Nov. 3
*N. J .E.A . Convention College closed
5: 00
Alumni-Faculty Committee
Alumni L ou nge
Meeting
5 :00-7:00
NSC Judo Club
GymD
8:15
Symphony of Songs-Jerome
Auditor ium
Hines-Salvation Army
Friday, Nov. 4
*N .J.E .A . Convention College closed
S aturday, Nov. 5
1:50-2:40
Women's Chorus
Little Tli.eater
Soccer-NSC vs . Quinnipac
Away
C ollege
8:00
CCB Name ProgramAuditorium
"Fo111r Seasons"
Sunday, Nov. 6
No Events Scheduled

prom plans are asked to contact committee members or
chairman
Irene
Schlosser,
M.B. No. 371.
Class President D iana Malka requested senior sections
which have not yet elected Senators to select a representative and an alternate in order to insure adequate communication within the class. Election results should be put in
M.B. No. 371.

Profe ssor Edwin Thomason
of the English Department
will rea d from his own poems
(highlighting r e c e n t ones)
and ,t ranslations under the
sponsorship of the English
Club of Newark State College on November 1 at l :50
P.M. (meetings hour) in the
Theatre of the Performing
Ar.ts. The s·e tting of one of
his poems, in memory of President John Fitzgerald Kennedy, will be present'ed by
the author and by composer
Professor Lowell Zimmer. R efreshments will be served
near the end of the hour. Students and faculty are cordially invited to attend.
For latest announcements
and information of coming events, listen to the NSC Bulletin Bo a rd over the P.A.
System every day, lunch time
in ,t he Cafeteria and Snack
Bar.
The College Union Buildin g
Committee has created an open ing for a representative of
the F reshman Class. Applications may be obtained in the
Student Activities Office, Oct.
28 thru Nov. 2nd . Deadline for
return of applications will be
Nov. 2n d. I nterviews for t h e
position will be held Nov. 711.

$5 Incr ease
Is Discussed
With Dean
1

More Activities $ Used
The five dollar per semester
increase in the Student Activity fee was the subject of an
interview with D ean Herbert
Samenfeld la-st week .
Last year, a request w a s
made by the College Union
Building Committee, to use
the money as collateral to
float a loan for construction
of a new College Union. However, the state refused this request.
Dr. Samenfeld stated, that
the alteirnate proposal, which
was to apply tne additi·onal fe e
to programming, was accepted by the state. The dean stated, "The additional monies
are now being used to enhance
and to deve lop the already existing activities p rogram on
the campus." H e also stated
that some of this money could
eventually be used for things
that the students have want ed
such as a radio station.
Last year, there was no
state money earmarked for a
college union at Newark State.
This was the reason for Cubco 's request. Since I.hen, acco,rding to the dean, over three
million dollars will be allocated for this b uilding and will
alleviate the need for a loan.

Frosh Elections
Friday, October 28

•

•

This is Russ Kennedy of BalfJoa Tsla nd, Ca lifornia , o n a n in-port fi eld tri p as a student aboard
Chapma n College's flo ati ng campus .
The note he paused to make as fellow students went ahead to inspect Hatshepsut's Tomb in the
Valley of the Kings near Luxor, he used to complete an assignment for his Comparative World
Cultures professor.
Russ transferred the 12 units earned during the study-travel semester at sea to his record at
the University of California at Irvine where he continues studies t~ward a teaching career in life
sciences.
As you read this, 450 other students have begun the. fall semester voyage of discovery with
Chapman aboa rd the s.s. RYNDAM, for which Holl a nd-America Line acts as General Passenger
Agents.
In February still another 450 will embark from Los Angeles for the spring 1967 semester,
this time bound for the Pa nama Canal , Venezuela, Brazil. Argentina, Nigeria, Senegal, Morocco,
Spain , Portugal, The Netherlands, Denmark, Great Britain and New York.
For a catalog describing how you can include a semester at sea in your educational plans, fill
in the information below and mail.

'<

·•,:•:->

:::;;;:

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1
Director of Adm issions
Chapman C?lleg~
Orange, Cahforma 92666

•

Chapman

I
I
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College

Orange, CCillifornio 92666

Name, _ _ __ _ _;;.___ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
(First)
(Last)
Address _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __
(Indicate Home or College / University)

Present Status
College/ University

Freshman
Sophomore
City_ _ _ _ _ _ __ State _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ Junior

~

D

II
I

II

D I
Telephone_ _ _ _ _ _ __ Age_ _ M _ _ F__ Senior
Graduate
D
The Ryndam is of West German registry. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..J
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Four Seasons At Fall Weekend, Part 2 Placement Interviews
by Kathe Krueger

As the second segment of Fall Weekend, November 5 marks the date of the Four Seasons in Concert at the N.S.C. Theatre for the Performing Arts. The Seasons, under the direction of Frankie Valli and along with the Chatham Trio, will give two 90 minute concerts at nine and seven in the evening.
Since their first hit recording, "Sherry" in 1960, the Seasons have had hit recordings
on the average of three a year. Their latest release, "I've Got You Under My Skin," is
already high on the charts. Much of the reason for this phenomena is their distinct sound.
They are among the world's
top groups and not to be missed.
Also on the bill is the Chatham Trio. The trio has succesfully
performed
several
times on campus and are a
favorite at the Jersey shore.

The Chatham Trio can be seen
at present at the Cranford
Hotel in Cranford .
Miss Clarice Coffey, Advisor the the CCB explained the
ext'ensive planning and publicity going mto this event.

Experienced Baby Sitter
Wanted

FOR SALE
1962 Ford Falcon

Inquire at EL 4-6470

Good condition

Mrs. 0 . Alcivar

Call 388•0957 before 6 PM

Part tin1e job:
Need six students to work Saturdays
demonstrating block printing kit in several
Bambergers stores , call 241 -8600
ask for Mr. Geor ge

College Students
Part time work-$70 a week.
Must be able to report to office by 2 p.m. 3 days a week or
2 weekdays and Saturday daytime.
Call between 10-2 Mon.-Fri. Mr. Cole 622 -0 152

Not only on campus,
but
through radio and newspapers,
the concert will become a
well known happening. Tickets will go on sale first to
students at NS for $2.50 with
an I.D. and later to outsiders
at $3.50 a seat. ,
Miss Cofrey expressed a
strong desire to "for once
make a profit" over the $3500
cost of the performance. It is
quite forseeable that this will
be a strong s uccess and that
in the future other "name
performers will be brought on
campus th,·oughout this season
a nd Spring Weekend."

AAUP Will
(Continued from page 1)

such problems of both student
and faculty academic freedom." This "machinery" would
consist of students faculty and
administration working in unison .
AAUP members a lso moved
to send out an immediate press
release on the Saturday meeting to aid the cause of the two
students whose hearing is
scheduled for Tuesday, October
25, but as of Monday, however ,
the release was not completed .
Approximately sixty professors representing 16 or 17 New
J e r sey colleges a ti.ended the
meeting.

To Be Held Here
Representatives from various school districts are conducting 'on-campus interviews for senior education majors_
Placement interviews are scheduled during October and
N o_vembe-r, and will resume in March after Senior Prac
ticum.
Students who wish to be interviewed at Newark State should
consult the schedule of interviews o,n the nulletin board
near the student placement office, and then make an appointment for an interview in the
date scheduled for the school
system in which he is inter ested.
"Sometimes, the worst job in
the world is looking for one,'
stated Mr . Joseph Vitale, Dir
ector of Student Placement. He
feels that one can "make the
going easier" if he takes pride
in himself but does not assume
a n air of cockiness,
Vitale stressed that a student
should be ethical enough to
abide by any teaching contract
wh ich he may make, •regardless
of whether this contract is a
written or an oral bond. The
student should feel obligated to
keep any contract to which he
· agrees and should not allow a
later offer of more money or
of greater proximity to his
home to influence his decision.
The DiTector remarked that
an · seniors who sought teaching
position s last year were placed.
He stated that only five persons, at the most, were not
placed in their m ajor fields.
Even En gli sh and History majors who usually have a more
difficult time finding s ui table
jobs are employed in various
educational systems. Most, however, are teaching not only in
their major areas, but have
combined this field with a subject from another area.
The fo1lowing school districts
h ave already held their on-

Thank You, Flo Dwyer
l

,

' -FOR STAYING ON THE JOB AND WORKING FOR U S
AS LONG AS CONGRESS WAS IN SESSION. THOUGH
200 OR MORE CONGRESSMEN QUIT EARLY, YOU
HAD THE COURAGE AND CONVICTION TO DO
YOUR JOB.

And Here's What You H-elpecl Accomplish for New Jersey ':Ind the
Nation in Just these Last Few D,a ys•

•

CREATION OF THE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION WITH YOUR
AMENDM ENT DESIGNED TO STRENGTHEN THE URBAN MASS TR ANSPORTATION PROGRAM FOR NEW JERSEY COMMUTERS.
BLOCKING IN A SENATE - HOUSE CONFERENCE COMMITTEE ANOTHER
$500 MILLION IN NEEDLESS, DAMAGING SUBSIDIES. IN ADDITION TO
THE $750 MILLION YOU DEFEATED IN THE HOUSE COMMITTEE .
APPROVAL OF PROJECT TO IMPROVE SHIPPING CHANNELS IN NEW
BAY, ESSENTIAL TO FURTHER DEVELOPMENT OF PORTS ELIZABETH
AND NEWARK WHICH BRING HUNDREDS OF MILLIONS IN PAYROLL
AND INVESTMENT INTO NEW JERSEY.
PASSAGE
OF
MAJOR
ADVANCES
IN THE f:IGHT AGAINST AIR AND
WATER POLLUTION.
•
CREATION
OF
A
HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE ON STANDARDS AND
CONDUCT , THE FIRST STEP IN THE EFFORT YOU HAVE LONG MADE TO
INSIST ON HIGH ETHICAL STANDARDS FOR CONGRESS.

•

•

These Few Exampl-es of Yo-ur Great Legislative Record Show Why,
Now that Congress Has Ad•j ourned, We Take Great Pleasure in
Soying-

Welcome Home, Flo ·Dwye

campus interviews but have not
yet confirmed whether they will
conduct further interviews in
the Spring: Berkeley Heights,
Carteret, Cranford, East Brunswick, East Orange, Hanover
Park Regional, Hanover Township, Kearny Township, Linden,.
Livingston, Mill burn, Nutley ~
Perth Amboy, and Woodbridge.
School distdicts which have
scheduled· iinterviews from October 28 through November are~
Bloomfield, Irvington, Jersey
City , Montclair, Newark , New
Providence, Piscataway, Rahway, Raritan Township, Roselle
Rosene Park, Rutherford, Scotch Plains, Union, Verona, and
Westfield. To obta in the exact
dates scheduled for these interviews, seniors should consult
the Student Placeme:: it Bulletin.
Board.

Loehning Vies
( Continued from page 1 )

urer are Linda Huff and Kathleen Sokolowski. Miss Huff received 142 votes of a total of
493 cast and Miss Sokolowski_
received 94.

In the three-way race for
Cor r e s p on d i n g
Secretary,
Debbie Herman a nd.
M a u r e e n Gilshian defeated
Gail
Breslauer.
Suzan
Sh apiro and Candy Blake are
the nominees for the office o
Recording Secretary.
The candidates were intorduced to the Freshman Clas
on October 18. Fifty students
out of a class of 930 attended
the meeting, presided over br
the president pro tern Frank
Nero. He announced the possibility of a debate between
the candidates for the Presidency.

(

More Sound
And Fury
( Continued from page 5 )

ceivable middle class to these
children , can conhibute fortheir welfa,re.
'I'ne sisters of Sigma Beta
Chi ask your support in their
drive, and thank you for yourcooperation.
Thank You,
Carolee von ShilJ.agh.
Pres.

Thank You
To the Editor:
The sisters of Nu Sigma T au
would like to thank each a n c.
everyone of you who helped
to make our clothing drive
the great success that it was.
It is very ha 1rd to express the
feeling we had as people we
knew and absolute stranger
brought in clot'ning because
they cared. We know how
wonderful we felt and }}ope
that you can imagine how) the
people of Appalachia will feel.
Maybe the apathy which exists ·on our campus bas a
small dent in it now.
Sincerely,
The Sisters of Nu Sigma Tau

October 27~ 1966

· Upsala 's Late Rally
Dumps Squires 4-2
The Squires were handed their fou11th straight defeat
on Tuesday, being defeated by Upsala 4-2.
The Squiremen were off to a good start. but after the
first three minutes of play, lineman, Jack Cioce, was
thumbed out of the game for roughing the goalie. This did

Sam Sabaliauskas, Bill Sacchetto and unidentified Squire battle Glassboro State hooter for
ball, wherever it may be, Phil Heery looks on.

not set back the Newark Staters however, as they scored
two goals in the fkst half.
This markect tne first time this
year that the Squires have
scored any goals before their
opposition .
The fivst goal of the game
was scored by Sam Saba1iauskas, his second for the year, on
an assist from Gene Mandzy
from sixteen yards out, in the
- first period . Mike Smith scored

National Champs, Trenton State Varsity, Alumni !Wallop Squi-re Boaters 7-0
Cage Duel On -

Traveling to Trenton State in the hope of breaking a three game losing streak and
win their first conference game, the Squires -were again defeated, 7-0.
Although the score may indicate a poorly played game on the part of the Squires, such
was not the case. They were just outmatched. Trenton State's national champions, corning
back this year minus three All-Americans, have switched from individual skills to playing
with a team effort and as a result are better th an ever.
The Lions, in their first conference game, scored their first goal midway through ,t he

KAP'S KORNER
by Tom Kaptor

The topic causing some interest among the basketball players is the upcoming Varsity-Alumni game. Overheard among the
players were such comments as " Oh my God, we'll get drilled ! "
and "Do we have to show up?"
·
The game should be an interesting one. Can the alumni beat
this year's vansity squad? The varsity squad should have an edge
with their good conditioning and organized playing, but the
Alumni have some of N .S.C.'s all time greats playing for them
and I wonder, are they really out of condition?
*
The basketball team is beginning to take shape. On Foriday,
coach Bill Sullivan made his division of the Varsity and Junior
Varsity players. At present, 11 players have been chosen for the
Varsity team . Ken Sakella, Junior Varsity coach, has 6 players
to develop into a team. Both teams have only a bit more than one
month to prepare for their first game on Dec. 1.

•

•

•

•

•

•

"There's nothing to do" and "Why don't they have a large,r
sports program at Newark State?" are some of the complaints I
have heard around the campus . So, where are the Intramwral
Football players?
Men's Athletic Association President, Jim Masterson, has a
justifiable complaint. After all the preparation of forming teams
and scheduling games, intramural competition has gone completely to pot. The first week of scheduled games, had no winners. Every team forfeited their games . Those players who signed
up to play and didn't show up are really ntce guys; they just
seem like poor sports when they go to the games they requested.
I personally feel that these great sportsmen should apologize to
both the M.A.A. and to those players who &d go to the games for
their lack of consideration and the disappointment they caused
by not participating. In the future , I hope there is more participation. It doesn't make sense to me, that the M.A.A. should
,g pt to the trouble of scheduling games if no one is going to play
tb,em.

•

•

•

.

Last week was ups~t week, but for Fred Hansen, the wrong
teams were upset. Fr-e d missed on six of last week's · nineteen
football picks bringing his overall record to 43 right and 9 wrong
(82.7% accurate). This week, Fred tries to improve- his reeord
by trying the scores of twenty games .
So . Cal. 20 Miami 15 (Unless game played in hurricane)
Princeton 26 Brown 7 (Brown couldn't beat Montclair High)
Tennessee 20 Army 6 (Army going out for their class)
Florida 36 Auburn 7 (Spurrier better t han Namath)
Baylor 20 TCU 8 (TCU drops one of many)
Cornell 30 Columbia 18 (Columbia defense porous)
Dartmouth 23 Yale 8 (Dartmouth rebounds against Eli)
_Georgia Tech 28 Duke O (Rambling wrecks ramble on)
Purdue 23 Illinois 8 (Purdue likely Rose Bowl Team)
Michigan 20 Wisconsin O (Mich. hoping for Pur9ue tumble)
Michlgan St. 30 Northwestern O (Is Mich. St. better than Notre
Dame)
Alabama 23 Mississippi St. 0 ('bama still pointing to Tech)
Notre Dame 42 Navy 6 (Is Notre Dame b etter than Mich St)
Harvard 39 ·Pennsylvania O (Hairvard one step closer to title)
Syracuse 42 Pittsburg 7 .(Fifth _in a row for Little and -Co.)
Texas l5 SMU 8 (SMU Cotton Bowl dreams dashed)
UCLA 36 Air Force O (Baben's air strikes ground A . F.)
Missouri 23 Nebraska 17 (Nebraska due to lose one)
Colorado 20 Oklahoma 14 (Schooners upset)
Arkansas 20 Texas A and M (Unless Aggies heft up)

November 18
On Friday, Novembef 18th,
the Alumni Association o f
Newark State College is sponsoring a basketball game between NSC Alumni and the
present Squire varsity basketball team. Admission will be
free to ,t his game which will,
hopefully, be the renewal of
an annual series that lapsed
in the past few years .
Participating in ,t his game
will be some of the Alumni
greats. Sixteen players have
already offered to play including three players who share
the 1000 point scoring records
for Newark State.
Representing the Class o f
'60 will be Joe Kaufman, Jack
Mott, and Eugen e Campbell
(1000 pts.) . Alone, for the class
of '61 will be Arthur Salley.
,t he Class of '62 has Charles
Grau,
Arthur
Wojeckowski,
and Mike Duggy as representatives. 1ii.ree playe,s from the
Class of '64; John Wilkes, Tom
Kuc, and Fred Ball (lOOOpts.).
Al Lieter joins John Mury and
.Doug Williams to represent
the Class of '65 . Last year's
. class puts D anyl Diggs a n d
John McVey ,('lOOOpts.). on the
court as their supJ)Orters. The
Alumni players range over a
period of eight years with a
member of the Class of '58,
Ai-t Rusomano, joining in ,t he
competition.

first period from 20 yards
out. In the second quarter
they scored from 30 yards
out with 5 :20 gone and again
from 16 yards with 20:35 gone.
In the third quarter, with the
score 3-0, the Lions scored
one of the most unbelievable
goals ever recorded. With the
ball 40 yards out and 12:35
gone, Tom 'F ouler blooped a
ball onto the goal net which
usually puts the ball out of
play and calls for a goal
kick.
Goalie Clem Restine,
believing the ball was out of
play, reached through the net
and threw the ball onto the
field for a goal kick. The ref,
being wide awake, thought
that the ball was caught inside
t he goal and promptly called it
a goal. The Lions again scored
with 7 .20 remaining on a 30 yard
kick from the il"ight side.
In the last period Trenton
scored with 5 :00 gone when
the ball was bobbled by Restine. The final ,goal was scored
in the last second of play.
The s quire attack was limited as they only had ten
s h o t s on goal. Jack Cioci
and Bill Sachetto combined for
more than half of those shots
taking three a piece.
Bill Ahr.ams was added to
the ranks of the i.njured when
Everyone is invited, to athls shin was mistaken for the
ball by the opposition and will tend at 8 .p.m. on Friday, Novbe out f.or the rest of the ember 18th. Once ,again, adseason. His loss cuts the team · mission will be free.
down to fifteen men.
Goalie Resine made twelve
saves out of twenty-seven
Lion shots on -g oal. The Lion
goalie Van Ness stopped eight
of ten goal attempts.
From their showing against
the Squires, it can be assumed
that the Lions are on their way
to another very good season and
are again the team to beat.
·NBA Picks
With the NBA season underway, Fred predicts the
outcome of the 1966-1967
competition.
Western Division
1. Los Angeles
2. San Francisco
3. Chicago
4. Detroit
5. St. Louis
Eastern Division
1. Philadelphia
2: Boston
3. New York
4. Cincinatti
5. Baltimore

the first goal of his career in
the second period on an assist
from Bill Sachetto.
In the second half, the Newark men found the loss of Cioce
more than they expected. Despite fine defense by Clem Restine and D ave Malo, who filled
in when Restine was injured in
the third quarter, the Upsala
offense came to life and proved
too much for N.S:C. as they
rolled up two points against
Restine in the third period and
two against Malo i n the fourth.
Restine and Malo combined
for 18 saves at the goal, while
Upsala
goalie,
Bob
Maix;,
stopped 13 Squire shots.
This Saturday, the Squires
travel to Marist College in New
York to try putting an end to
their presen sring oi losse:5 .

WRA- GALery
by Susan Jarvis
Some of the many activities
in which the WRA participates
are playdays with various colleges in th'e New Jersey area.
On October 18, the WRA of
Newark State College traveled
to Douglass College where an
Archery Tournament was h'e ld.
The colleges present included
Douglass,
Upsala and

Glassboro

State,

Newark State .

At this tournament three
girls were at a targe.t and
they shot six ends (arrows)
from 40 yards. At the 30 and 20
rounds, four ends were shot.
With the scores all totaled,
the team places were:
First Place: Douglass College
Second Place : Newark State
Third Place : Glassboro State
Fourth Place: Upsala
Individuals scor·e rs were
First, Place: Barbara Gurnee,
Douglass College
Second Place: Pat Sandh1,1sen, Upsala
The Newark State College
Archers in the following order :
First Plac·e : Pat Mazur
Second Place: Cathy Mekbek
Third Place: Jeanette Henderson

Fourth Place: Ann Doyle

,

Sam Sabaliauskas and Phil Heery head upfield against Glassboro State.

